NOODLES
choice of chicken, pork, beef, tofu or mixed vegetables
shrimp +4 seafoood +5

PHAD-THAI								 14
stir-fry rice noodles, eggs, bean sprouts, green onion, carrots and ground peanuts

PHAD-SE-EW								 14

stir-fry flat rice noodles, eggs, broccoli, bok choy, carrots and sprouts in dark soy sauce

LAD-NA								 14
flat rice noodles, broccoli, carrots, bok choy in dark soy sauce

CHOW MEIN 							 14
stir-fry egg noodles and mixed vegetables

DRUNKEN NOODLES (PAD KEE MOW)				
stir-fry flat rice noodles, mixed vegetables, basil and Thai peppers

14

PHAD WOON SEN							 14
stir-fry clear noodles, eggs and mixed vegetables

SOUPS

ยินดีต้อนรับสู่ศาลาไทย

WONTON SOUP							 13
choice of pork or chicken, wrapped in wonton with mixed vegetables

SOFT TOFU SOUP							 12
soft tofu with choice of pork or chicken and mixed vegetables

HOT & SOUR SOUP (TOM YUM)					

13/8

SEAFOOD HOT & SOUR SOUP (TOM YUM SEAFOOD)		

16

chicken, lemon grass, mushrooms, onions, herbs, tomato lime juice and spice

APPETIZERS

seafood includes squid, shrimp, fish ball, shrimp ball and catfish

FRIED EGG ROLLS						 6
4 pieces, stuffed with mixed vegetables and clear noodles

DEEP FRIED CHICKEN					 7

COCONUT MILK SOUP (TOM KRA GAI)			

5 pieces, marinated chicken on skewer with panko bread crumbs

CHICKEN SATAY OR BEEF SATAY				
5 pieces, marinated on bamboo skewer

15/9

chicken in coconut milk with tomatos, onions, herbs,
mushrooms, lemon grass, lime leaves and spice

NOODLE SOUPS

7

CRISPY FRIED FISH						 8

choice of chicken, pork, beef, tofu or mixed vegetables
shrimp +4 seafoood +5

FRIED TOFU							 6

SALA THAI SUKI-YAKI						 13

CHICKEN POTSTICKERS					 6

SHRIMP WONTON SOUP						 15

CRAB WONTONS						 6

NOODLE SOUP							 13

VEGETABLE TEMPURA					 6

YEN-TA-FO (PINK SOUP)						 13

THAI FRESH SPRING ROLLS				

CLEAR NOODLE SOUP						 13

5 pieces, battered fried fish with panko bread crumbs
pieces, sliced tofu battered and fried

6 pieces, fried dumplings stuffed with chicken

6 pieces, crab meat with cream cheese in wonton paper
battered carrot, string beans, pumpkin, and broccoli

3 pieces, stuffed with rice noodles and fresh vegetables | shrimp +3

6

clear noodle soup with mixed vegetables, egg and spiced suki broth
shrimp wontons, egg noodles, bok choy and bean sprouts

choice of meat with rice noodles or big flat noodles, bean sprouts and bok choy
choice of meat with flat noodles, sprouts and bok choy in red sauce
choice of meat with clear noodles and mixed vegetables

THAI FISH CAKE						 8
ground fish with curry paste kaffier lime leaves

CHILI WINGS							 8
6 pieces, fried wings with sweet chili dipping sauce

SHRIMP TEMPURA						 8
6 pieces battered and fried shrimp with sweet chili sauce

COCONUT SHRIMP						 8
6 pieces, fried shrimp with coconut flakes

SWEET CHILI EDAMAME			
warm edamame with a sweet garlic sauce

6

SALADS

S ODAS

Refreshments
BOBA DRINKS

3 | FREE REFILLS

COKE
DIET COKE
SPRITE
DR. PEPPER
ICE TEA
LEMONADE

TEA OR COFFEE

5

STRAWBERRY
MANGO
COCONUT
HONEYDEW
TARO
PINEAPPLE
WATERMELON
THAI TEA
THAI COFFEE

4

THAI ICE TEA
WITH CREAM
THAI ICE COFFEE
WITH CREAM
A LT. M I L K + . 7 5

SOY MILK
COCONUT MILK

THAI BEEF SALAD						15
grilled beef seasoned with lime juice, red onion, rice powder & spices

SEAFOOD SALAD						17
cooked shrimp, squid, fish & shrimp ball, red onions, cucumber & spices

CLEAR NOODLE SALAD					15
steamed clear noodles, ground pork, shrimp seasoned
with lime juice and red onion

LARB								15
choice of chicken, pork, or beef in lime juice, red onion,
mint, rice powder & spices

SPICY LEMON SALAD					15
steamed & sliced choice of chicken and pork with lemon chili sauce

PAPAYA SALAD						14
shredded green papaya seasoned with lime juice, carrots,
green beans & peanuts | Seafood + 5 | Picke Crab +3

EXTRAS
WHITE RICE					
SM 2 LG 4
BROWN RICE				
SM 3 LG 6
ADD MIXED VEGETABLES				
3
EXTRA MEAT						
4
STEAM VEGETABLES 					
5

Spice Levels
LEVEL

1-5
THAI HOT +.50
NO EXCHNAGES

+5 OR MORE,
18%
FREE
REQUEST
A G
R AGRATUITY
T U I T Y O F ADDED;
1 8 % WGLUTEN
ILL BE A
D D EUPON
D FOR
P A R T I E+.50
S O,FON
6 SELECT
O R M O DISHES
RE.

Entrees
served with steamed rice (SUB brown rice +2)
choice of chicken, pork, beef, tofu or mixed vegetables
shrimp +4 seafood +5

BEEF & BROCCOLI						14
stir-fry beef, broccoli, carrots, bell peppers and onions

SWEET & SOUR						14
pineapple, onion, bell pepper, water chestnut and baby corn

CASHEW CHICKEN						14
stir-fry with carrot, bell pepper, onion, water chestnut & cashews

PEPPER STEAK						14
sliced beef stir-fry, bell peppers, onions, broccoli and pineapples

MIXED VEGETABLES						13
assorted fresh vegetables stir-fried in light seasoning sauce

GARLIC SNOW PEAS					13
stir-fry snow pea, carrot, bell peppers, onions and fried garlic

SPICY GINGER						14
fresh ginger stir-fry with carrots, bell peppers and onions

SPICY BAMBOO SHOOTS					14
basil, bell peppers, onions and bamboos in chili paste

SPICY SEAFOOD						17
stir-fry with a hint of coconut milk, basil, onion, bell pepper
and carrot in chili paste

SPICY GREEN BEANS (PAD PRIK KING)			

stir-fry carrot, green bean, bell peppers and onions in bold chili paste

14

SPICY EGG BOMB						14
two fried eggs, basil, onion, carrots and bell peppers

SPICY EGGPLANT						14
basil leaves, eggplant, onioin, bell peppers and carrots in chili paste

SPICY BASIL LEAVES						13
basil leaves, bell peppers, onions & carrots in chili paste

TOFU TEMPURA WITH SPICY CHICKEN			
fried tofu topped off with classic spicy basil leaves

14

SPICY PUMPKIN BASIL					14
basil, pumpkin, onions and bell peppers in chili paste

ROASTED DUCK						16
sliced roasted duck and stir-fry mixed vegetables

ORANGE SHRIMP						15
battered fried shrimp, cucumber & tomatoes in sweet tangy orange sauce

GARLIC CHICKEN						13
battered fried chicken in a rich garlic chili sauce

FRIED CATFISH WITH PANANG SAUCE			

16

FRIED CATFISH WITH SALA THAI SAUCE			

16

FRIED PORK, OR SPARERIBS WITH GARLIC		

14

battered fried catfish fillet with curry sauce

battered fried catfish with our sweet spicy chili sauce
marinated & fried with garlic and sweet chili sauce

THAI OMELET						14
omelet stuffed with clear noodles, peas, carrots & onions

CURRIES
served with steamed rice (SUB brown rice +2)
choice of chicken, pork, beef, tofu or mixed vegetables
shrimp +4 seafood +5

GREEN CURRY						15
green chili paste in coconut milk, bamboo shoots,
green beans, basil, carrots, zucchinis, and bell peppers

BOK CHOY CURRY						15
red chili paste in coconut milk with bok choy,
bell peppers, carrots and onions in peanut based sauce

MUS-SA-MUN CURRY					15
mussamun curry chili paste in coconut milk, potatoes
onions, and bell peppers in peanut based sauce

RED CURRY							15
red chili paste in coconut milk wiht bamboo shoots,
basil, bell peppers, zucchinis and green beans

SALMON PINEAPPLE CURRY				16
red chili paste in coconut milk with basil,
onions, pineapples and bell peppers

DUCK CURRY						15
roasted duck in chili paste and coconut milk,
with pineapples, basil, bell peppers and onions

PA-NANG CURRY						15
panang chili paste in coconut milk with carrots,
kaffir lime leaves, broccoli, and bell peppers

SHRIMP CURRY						15
red chili paste in coconut milk with pineapples,
bell peppers, onions and basil leaves

YELLOW CURRY						15
yellow chili paste in coconut milk with
potatoes, carrots, onions, and bell peppers

PUMPKIN CURRY						15
red chili paste in coconut milk wiht sliced
pumpkins, basil, bell peppers, and onions

FRIED RICE
choice of chicken, pork, beef, tofu or mixed vegetables
shrimp +4 seafood +5

THAI FRIED RICE					

13

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE				

13

SWEET SAUSAGE FRIED RICE			

14

SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE				

13

eggs, bok choy, onions, and carrots

eggs, carrots, and pineapples		

sliced, sweet sausage, eggs, carrots and bok choy

basil, bell peppers, onions and carrots in spicy Thai sauce

BARBEQUE
served with steamed rice (SUB brown rice +2)

BBQ PORK							13
marinated pork grilled to perfection with sweet chili sauce

BBQ BEEF							15
marinated beef grilled to perfection with sweet chili sauce

BBQ SWEET SAUSAGE					13
Thai sweet sausages grilled to perfection with sweet chili sauce

TERIYAKI							13
choice of chicken or beef marinated & grilled to
perfection over steamed rice | beef +3

BBQ SHRIMP							15
shrimps on a skewer with pineapple & sweet chili sauce

BBQ SPARERIBS						14
marinated bite sized cut spareribs grilled to
perfection with sweet chili sauce

GRILLED SALMON						15
marinated salmon with ight spices grilled to
perfection with sweet chili sauce

BBQ CHICKEN						13
chicken breast marinated in light spice grilled
to perfection with sweet chili sauce

Ka-Nom

MANGO STICKY RICE				
COCOUNUT ICE CREAM				
FRIED BANANA WITH ICE CREAM		
FRIED BREAD WITH ICE CREAM			

6
6
9
9

สั่งผัดไท.
คุณจะรักมัน.

(Sang Phad Thai, Khun Ta Rak Mun.)
(Order Phad Thai, You Will Love It.)

